
Taverham High School Student Checklist 

Each day you must check and remember the following things: 

Checklist  

I will not come into school if I or any member of my household has 
COVID 19 symptoms (no matter how mild) or are self-isolating due to 
track and trace. 

I will notify a member of staff immediately if I feel unwell. 

 

Wash my hands or use hand sanitiser when I enter and exit the school 
building, when I enter and exit a classroom, using a toilet, before and 
after eating and break and lunchtimes, after removing a face covering, 
after handling resources and where prompted. This must be done 
thoroughly following the poster advice. 

 

Use ‘catch it, kill it, bin it’ advice for respiratory hygiene  

AIways listen carefully to and follow the instructions of staff at the 
school 

 

Always behave safely in and around school following the home school 
agreement 

 

Remain in my zone throughout the school day  

Only use entry and exit points for my zone  

Remain socially distant while I walk to from and around school and at 
other times during the school day following instructions; this includes 
during breaks and while moving around the zone 

 

Do not stand around or gather in the school car park  

Only use my zones allocated bike racks  

Come to school in full clean school uniform – PE Kit on timetabled PE 
days ONLY 

 

Leave my bag under my desk unless told differently by my teacher and 
only bring items that are essential for use during the school day 

 

Remain in my seat during lessons  

Bring equipment for learning to school every day  

Do not share or borrow equipment from other students or pass items 
directly to others 

 

Always keep my chair facing forwards  



Checklist  

Ensure by each Monday that I have ordered any food or drinks I may 
want from the canteen 

 

Bring two full water bottles to school  

Do not share food or drink with other students  

My phone/headphones are switched off and in the bottom of my bag 
as soon as I enter the school site 

 

If wearing a face covering, ensure I have a clean bag to store them in 
and hand sanitiser before putting it on and removing it 

 

Walk to and from school in a sensible and safe manner  

Try to avoid using public transport unless necessary  

 


